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Together, we’re tackling poverty in the fashion industry.
Stand with the women who make our clothes.
Add your name to demand big brands pay a living wage.
	Form
	Facebook

  
 More than 140,000 people have joined the campaign.


  
Thank you for standing with the women who make our clothes to demand big Australian brands pay a living wage.
We know big brands listen to their customers.
 If enough of us come together, we can end the payment of poverty wages. Will you help us spread the word?
          



      Share on Facebook      Share on Twitter
See how the brands measure up in the company tracker




By signing this pledge, you agree that Oxfam Australia may contact you about the progress of this campaign and different opportunities to support its work around the world, including fundraising. You consent to Oxfam Australia collecting and handling your personal information in accordance with its privacy policy. If you have any questions please email us at enquire@oxfam.org.au or call 1800 088 110.





Oxfam’s What She Makes campaign demands big clothing brands pay the women who make our clothes a living wage.

                                        



 COMPANY TRACKER
See how your favourite brands stack up
Are they committed to paying the women who make our clothes a living wage?

                                                                                                        VIEW COMPANY TRACKER





     


     




THE CAMPAIGN
Big brands are keeping the women who make our clothes living in poverty.
The women who make our clothes do not make enough to live on – keeping them in poverty. Despite long hours away from their families, working full time plus many hours of overtime, big clothing brands do not pay garment workers enough money to cover the basics of life – food and decent shelter.
     	  	    FIND OUT MORE





  		                          			  			  


                       

I took 200 taka loan from someone… by taking this, I bought medicines and had those. This is how I survive, what else shall I do?”
                                                                              READ RITA’S STORYRead all stories





I took 200 taka loan from someone… by taking this, I bought medicines and had those. This is how I survive, what else shall I do?”
                                                                                              READ RITA’S STORYRead all stories



Get Involved
  


See the new report
Oxfam has released groundbreaking research, that reveals how unethical business practices of Australia’s fashion brands impact the women who make our clothes.
     	  	    READ THE REPORT



  


Made in Poverty: The True Price of Fashion
Groundbreaking research from Oxfam showing the impact that low wages has on the lives of the people who make our clothes. (February 2019)
     	  	    READ THE REPORT








Latest Updates

                                



                                  23 September 2023
Oxfam’s Christmas Wish List 2023
All we want for Christmas is for the women who make our clothes to be paid a living wage.
Our Christmas Wish List includes brands that are lagging behind on their journey to pay a living wage.


                        										                          Check the list
                                



                                  12 September 2023
What She Makes Trip Report 2023
In early 2023 Oxfam Australia, Canada and Aoteaoa (NZ) visited Bangladesh. This was an opportunity for the women who make our clothes to tell their stories, helping us spread the truth about what she makes.  


                        										                          Learn More
                                



                                  02 July 2023
New eBook! Who made my clothes?
Did you know the women in Bangladesh who make our clothes get paid as little as $173 a month? Download our FREE eBook to uncover the ugly truth behind fast fashion and how together, we can create a fairer fashion industry. 


                        										                          Learn More
                                



                                  24 April 2023
Ten years on from Rana Plaza tragedy
Oxfam Australia is marking the 10th anniversary of the Rana Plaza tragedy by calling on Australian brands to do more to protect the rights of garment workers. 


                        										                          Learn More





  		                          			  			  


                       
Join the Campaign Together, we’re tackling poverty in the fashion industry.
                                                                              SIGN THE PLEDGE



Join the Campaign Together, we’re tackling poverty in the fashion industry.
                                                                                              SIGN THE PLEDGE









Add impact to your inbox

Stay up to date with our news, programs and appeals.





  							                By submitting this form, you agree to receive emails from Oxfam and can unsubscribe at any time. See Oxfam’s Privacy Policy for more information. 


Let's Talk!

          

                                                                                  enquire@oxfam.org.au                        



  					                                                        1800088110                        



  					Start live chat






Connect with us on social networks
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Oxfam is supported by the Australian Government through the Australian NGO cooperation.
                              




                              

















                                    



Oxfam Australia acknowledges Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the original custodians of the land, and respects the rights that they hold as traditional custodians. We also recognise the dispossession of the land and its ongoing effects on First Nations Peoples today.
Authorised by Lyn Morgain, Oxfam Australia, West Melbourne

                                    






  																					Oxfam Australia (ABN: 18 055 208 636) is a charity endorsed as a Deductible Gift Recipient. Donations of $2 or more to Oxfam are tax deductible in Australia. Oxfam Australia is a member of the Oxfam International confederation.
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